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Once again we greet you from
New Guinea, We trust -that God
continues to bless each of you as
He sees that you stand in need.

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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promised that it would Continue
to exist without a break through
the centuries. (See Matthew 16:
18). The church He started was
a visible church, and it must have
continued in existence through
the centuries, or else He didn't
tell the truth. Baptists are the
only people who qualify to meet
the claim of Jesus, for no other
religious group has had unbroken
history from the time of Jesus
until now. The Roman Catholic
Church would dispute this claim,
but the truth is that church did
not materialize fully till centuries
after Jesus. The first pope was
Gregory the Great (590-604 A. D.)
The truth is the Roman Church
developed from -apostate Baptists
—not Baptists from the Roman
Catholics. Besides Roman Catholics claim that their church is
built on the primacy of Peter,
bu,t Peter disclaimed being any-
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thing more than an "elder" (just
a simple Baptist preacher). See
I Peter 5:1.
There are scores of institutions
claiming to be churches today.
Are they? They are not to be
identified with what Jesus started
unless they were started in Palestine during the ministry of
Christ, and have had continuous
history since that time. None can
make such a claim and prove it
historically save the Baptists.
What About The Protestants?
(Remember that Baptists are
NOT Protestants). The Protestant
churches originated out of• the
Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth century, and were man
originated. What does the Lord
call them? He calls the Roman
Catholic Church "the mother of
harlots." (Revelation 17:5). If the
Roman Church is the "mother,"
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

At this writing we are all well
and rejoicing in God's mercies.
We always have a lot to be thankful for, but some times more than
others. At the present is one of
those times that we have more to
be thankful for than we did a
week ago. Two days ago (April
10th), God blessed our home with
a little baby boy. Both mother
and son are doing excellent, and
in all probability the father will
have recovered by the time you
read this. His name is Peter Andrew. As all Christian parents
'should, and I'm sure most of
them do, we look upon our chilELDER FRED HALLIMAN
dren as gifts from the Lord and
we are very grateful in that He
the gospel and doing general
has given us four lovely children.
Bible teaching here in Bulolo unSince I started preaching in til the Lord opens up some of the
Pidgin (6 weeks ago) I haven't other areas where we have apmissed a Sunday, and find that plied to the Government for perwith each message it is just a mits to become permanently lolittle easier. I have completely cated. There is much interest bedispensed with the European ser- ing shown especially in the verse
vices now and my wife thinks by verse exposition of the Bible.
there is no doubt that my call- The native folk in this immediing is to the native folk rather, ate area are civilized and most
than the Europeans for I get of them that come to the services
louder and longer with each mes- here profess to know Christ as
sage. We have a large front porch Saviour, but if so it is in spite of
and at present we hold services what they have been taught to
on the front porch. We will con- believe. So far all that I can find
tinue this ministry of preaching (Continued on page 4, column 1)
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called upon to pray around the
mourner's bench. They insult God
by disobeying the Scriptures,
when the Bible plainly sa3is that
He will not hear those pray, who
disobey His Word. Cf. Ps. 66:18,
I John 3:22, Zach. 7:11-13. All socalled conversions. t h a t are
worked up by feelings and sobstuff are spurious. No man is

're

Almighty God

Grand juries may indict and the
indictment may not hold. It may
be faulty or for want of proof
may be thrown out or dismissed.
God's indictments all hold. The
testimony is so abundant and
overwhelming that "every mouth
truth shall make you free, ye will be stopped" and the indicted
shall be free indeed." The medi- will have no defense. In speaking
ation a Christ, not the prayers of of God's indictment against the
mothers, is what saves lost sin- Holy Rollers, we include Sanctiners. God has respect to Christ, fication, Nazarenes, Second Blessand His intercession, and to noth- ingites, Keswickites and all others who believe in a second work
ing else.
of grace or make personal holi3. The first parable the Master ness a condition of present or figave was the parable of the sow- nal salvation.
God's indictments are against
er. The good ground hearer represents those who are saved. He all who teach that man's holiness
heard and understood and receiv- gives standing with G-od or makes
ed the Word. Men and women the doer of such holiness accepted
(Continued on page 2, column 1) of God. We are "accepted in the
Beloved" and Christ "is made unto us . . . holiness" and that is
f-z:74:
the holiness without which no
man shall see God. The twelve
indictments herein brought
against Holy Rollers and other
Holiness folk are brought in God's
own words. They are not some
man's inferences but God's indictments. The heading is ours but
the indictment is God's.
1. They are blind.
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"Who is blind as he that is per"Surely as I have thought, so us could earnestly and honestly ent to the thoughts of God, to the (Continued,on page 2, column 1)
shall it come to pass." — Isa. 14: pray this prayer. Oh, from our extent that man looks up into
24.
lips we might say, "Search me, the face of God and cries out that
"Search me, 0 God, and know 0 God, and know my heart," but God might try him, search him,
THE LORD'S COW
my heart; try me, and know my if we were to be actually honest and know his thoughts.
thcughts." — Psa. 139:23.
in God's sight we might paraSome years ago, two stock buyThe first of these texts is phrase it and say something like
GOD KNOWS MAN'S ers in the south rode up to the
speaking about God's thoughts, this, "Search me, 0 God, but not THOUGHTS.
home of an old Negro and noticed
and the Almighty says, "As I too closely." I am afraid the most
What you may be thinking just a fine milk cow grazing in the
have thought, so shall it come to f us wouldn't want God to now is hidden to me. It may be yard. One of them said, "Uncle,
pass." You can be certain of one search us very closely, or very a good thought or it may be an we would like to buy that cow;
thing, every thought that God carefully.
evil thought. It may be a thought is she yours?" The Negro rehas ever had will come to pass
Then the Psalmist says, "Try in my behalf or a thought con- sponded, "No sah, boss, that ain't
just exactly as He has thought me, and know my thoughts." trary to ,me. It may be a thought my cow. She is the Lord's cow.
and purposed and planned.
What .a contrast, I say, between that would be edifying or it may I am just keeping her for Him."
My second text has to do with the thoughts of God and the be a thought that would be de- The old Negro had grasped the
man's thoughts, and the Psahnitt thoughts of man. Whatever God grading. But what you are think- true meaning of Christian stewDavid cries out in his prayer, thinks comes to pass exactly as He ing I do not know. In contrast, ardship. What are you doing with
"Search me,0 God, and know my thinks, plans and purposes, but God knows every thought that what God has loaned you? Are
heat." I doubt if very many of .man's thoughts are all subservi- (Continued on page 3, column 1) you ,a good trustee?"

r,be naptist lExamht2r1:hartt
"MAN'S THOUGHTS VS. GOD'S THOUGHTS"
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boast." Eph. 2:9. "Where then is
boasting? It is excluded. By what
74
law? Of works? Nay: but by the
law of faith." Rom. 3:27.
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
10. They are destitute of the
Holy Spirit.
Editor-in-Chief
BOB L. ROSS
"These be they who separate
Editor themselves, sensual, having not
JOHN R. GILPIN
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign the Spirit." Jude 19.
Their rolling, jumping, mixing
Countries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all of sexes in worship, and appeal to
physical excitement all mark
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
them as senuous and sensual; and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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would obey God's plain command
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churches. 1 Cor. 14:33-37.
11. They are rejectors of God's
(This last rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
counsel against themselves.
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
They are true to their selfTHESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
righteous forefathers, the Pharipost
office
at.
in
the
MAY
31,
1941,
Entered as second class matter
sees, who claim to be better than
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
others, whom the Lord Jesus
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or called hypocrites.
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
"But the Pharisees and lawyers
rejected the counsel of God
against themselves, being not
baptized of him (i.e., of John the
Baptist)." Luke 7:30.
In rejecting Baptist Baptism all
It is the custom of some to cry to? It would be well for him to modern holiness sects follow in
when they have sorrow; to weep ponder Paul's words: "So then the wake of the self-righteous
when they have joy; and to shed faith cometh by bearing, and heretics of Bible days, who boasttears when they find themselves hearing by the Word of God." - ed of their good works, and
Rom. 10:17.
without either.
thought themselves better than
Likewise, it is the custom of
We have one of these profes- Christ and His apostles and the
some preachers to "turn on the sional -sobbers" in Ashland. He Baptists of that day. Jesus prowaterworks" when they desire can weep, cry, sob, and shed tears
"joiners" for their church. It is by turns. Every meeting he holds
considered that a good evangelist enables him to report great numis one who can make his audi- bers of professions, but what do
ence laugh one minute, and crY they amount to? They have a
the next, by a mingling of jokes good cry, they get "religion,".the
and sob stories. Of course, this church adds a lot of dead weight,
holds a crowd, gets lots of un- they fall away faster than they
saved members into the church, `jined," and in the end, church,
and incidentally fills the purse pastor, and converts are much
of the falsely so-called evangelist. worse off. He held a meeting in
I'd rather have the old mourn- one Kentucky town some time
er's bench any day with all of ago, and afterward, one of the
its attendant evils, than to have members of the church told me
one of these emotional, sobbing that the church needed another
evangelists do what he calls per- revival to get the folk converted
sonal work through the audience that this "boo-hoo-er" succeeded
While the invitation song is being in getting into church.
sung.
•
Hyman Appleman said when
Oh, that men would be content
preaching here in Ashland, that with preaqhing the Word of God,
he had won more folk through and would leave the results in
his tears than through his preach- God's hands. Sad it is indeed,
ing. After listening to him, r don't when a preacher tries to play
wonder but that that is true. The ,?reacher and Holy Spirit too.
question is, what did he win them May God deliver us!
Stagitifeet

Weeping Prophets-A Curse

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY
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pencl upon some bodily act.
bodily act the mourner's
j,
folk depend on is, not bal)11.7
like Campbellites, but it is Itne',
ing or shaking hands or bea,t11
them in the back or some 01',
bodily act. I have heard the':
,
again and again come out in 01
open, and tell those engageVe:
altar work, to get them up and g:
them to do something.
makes salvation depend on ,
s
activity of the body. Salvatiori;
wholly of the Lord and men AI
saved by believing with 7
heart, not by bodily acts.
13. Talking about altars, Ca''r
Mourner's Bench
lies have altars, Episcopa11991
have altars, Methodists have eit
(Continued from page 1)
tars, the Masons have altars,
whose main stock in trade is dy-heathen idolators have el°'
ing testimonies and pathetic
Holy Rollers have altars;
stories damn many, and do not
there are no altars in New Testci
save any. Philip took time to ment
churches. A throne of
teach the eunuch until he undernot an 'altar of prayer is
stood the Scripture. That is how
Bible form of sound words. 1,
men are saved. Understanding
who speak of an altar of
the Word is essential to the salvaput works of the flesh st)',
tion of any sinner. The average
where, somehow in the place
mourner's bench is a regular
the finished work of Christ: vi
babel or bedlam. Even an honest
Altars belong to ritualists
inquirer can not understand anyformalists. They speak the 1311r,
thing in a confusion like that.
uage of Judaism, not of Calr2c:'
4. The contention of the mourWhen Jesus cried "it is finistP,4:
ner's bench crowd is that it takes
and the temple veil was rent
tears to save. It isn't so. The pubtop to bottom, everything th 5
lican, the thief, the woman at the
'
0!
altar typified was fulfilled
well, Saul of Tarsus, Matthew
done away with. The B00l‘,31,
and a host of others shed no
Hebrews is full of proof of tP•1,,
tears. Faith saves not tears.
The only time an altar is sP°
Weeping will not save. The water
that runs out of a sinner's eyes
will no more save him • than, the
WHAT HAVE YOU
waters of baptism.
5. The gospel that saves is a
DONE IN THE NE'''
gospel of grace. The gospel of
YEAR FOR THE
tears is as truly the gospel in
wattr as the Carnpbellite gospel, PROGRESS OF TRU
which they call the gospel in
water. Neither one of them ever
did, or ever will save a lost sin- en of in New Testament Wnrsille,l
is Heb. 13:10. There it is sP°V
ner.
6. The mourner's bench mag- of as a place to eat, not 3 P
nifies seeking Christ, instead of to pray.
The Lord's Supper rePrefbefll
receiving Christ. Christ is seeking
the sinner. The whole mourner's all altar work as finished sidtor
bench theory is wrong. Christ's longing to Old Testament u;$
work is a finished work, and the and shadows. Altar work wf3.3
preacher is Christ's representa- shadow and in Col. 2:13-11 cic0
tive, beseeching the sinner to re- shows all shadows had been ger
ceive Christ. II 'Cor. 5:18-21. What away. Paul plainly says in .ei0
would you think if you had pro- 13:10 that all who do altar "ty
t3
vided a sumptuous feast and an- have no right to the Lord 5 )
nounced that all things are ready, Altar work belongs to tYPesp,i0
and iiivited whosoever will to shadows and so had to d°
,
10i51
come, and some one should begin the unfinished work of
to mourn and wail and run The Lord's Supper symbolir,` 001
around seeking a n d begging finished work of Christ
something to eat? The whole meant all altar work was aemourner's bench system is a slan14. The mourner's benelLii
ie:5.
der of the finished work of ists, like the Baalites in r•'_"d
Christ.
day, think that they are he°"`-tii
7. The mourner's bench be- their noise. "Cry louder" is
longs to a gospel of works, and call. Make more fuss. Bettppi
has the idea that a man has to on the back; perhaps the
Ge'
seek, and do penance, and get may be driven out that WO'gO,
better, and then when he gets pity such perversions of tile
good enough, he may finally get pel of grace.
the Lord Jesus in the notion of
15. In conclusion, maY 1
saving Him. It is a gratuitous one more testimony to
!
tne
slander of God's free and abound- ished work
,siie
of my adorable
ing grace.
His
Preach Jesus and
8. The mourner's bench is an- lContinued on page 3, coin
other gospel from that Paul
preached. Gal. 1:6-8, II Cor. 11.
11:2-3. Paul preached Christ's
finish work; they "plus" the work A SYSTEMATIC STUe
of Christ with men's prayers and
BIBLE DOCTRINE
tears and penance and works.
By T. P. SIMMON0
9. The mourner's bench gospel
is Arminian and not Pauline.
10. Mourner's bench gospel is
600
Over
wholly a gospel of "confidence in
page
the flesh." The feelings belong to
the flesh. Paul "had no confidence in the flesh" but depended
wholly on the Spirit, not on feelings.
nounced the most terrific series
of woes against them in Matthew
23:13-39 that ever fell from the
lip. Those woes rest on all modern holiness sects, for the same
reasons exactly that they did upon
the Pharisees..
12. They preach the doctrine of
the devil.
All Holiness sects of whatever
name preach the possibility of
apostasy. So do all others who
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

they call God then' Father, when
Holy Rollers
they are not His sons. Mark you,
(Continued from page one)
fect?" Isa. 42:19. God says the God says He chastises all sons,
man who claims to be perfect is which proves that all God's chilblind. That is the reason he does dren sin and have to be whipped
for it at times.
not seen his own sins.
By C. H. Spurgeon
6. They are filthy.
2. They are deceived.
$3.50 - Single Copy
"There is a generation that are
"If we say we have no sin, we
pure in their own eyes and yet is
deceive ourselves." 1 John 1:8.
2 Copies - $5.00
not washed from their own filthi3. They are destitute of truth.
A volume of 18 select sermons
"If we say we have no sin . . . ness." Prov. 30:12.
Even their good works are fil- by the great preacher ..who waa,
the truth is not in us." 1 John
1:8 Terrific indictment is that. thy. "All our righteousnessses are unexcelled in the preaching of
The only other people that • God as filthy rags." Filthier still does these Scriptural doctrines.
Sermon Subjects
says there is no truth in, besides Paul say they are. He says that
those who say they do not sin, are all good works of men, even if Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
hypocrites
John 2:4) and the blameless in men's ,eyes, are "as
Cleared Away
devil (John 8:44).
dung" in the eyes of the Holy Divine Sovereignty
God. Phil. 3:6-9.
4. Liars or make God a liar.
The Infallibility Of God's Purpose
7. They are ignorant.
"If we say that we have not
Election
sinned, we make Him a liar, and
"Being ignorant of God's right- Election: Its Defences and Evidence
His word is not in us." 1 John eousness and going about to es- Particular Redemption
1:10.
-tablish their own righteousness, Plenteous Redemption
God says: "There is not a just have not submitted themselves Prevenient Grace
man upon earth that doeth good unto the righteousness of God." Human Inability
ignorance
and sinneth not." Our Holiness Rom. 10:3. Their
Effectual Coiling
friends of all varieties say they is the kind described by Paul:
Distinguishing
Grace
"Being
alienated
from
the
life
of
do not sin. God's indictment here
is two-fold. He says they are God through ignorance that is in Free Grace
•11. The mourner's bench gospel
liars. That is one charge. And them, because of the blindness of Salvation Altogether by Grace
is no gospel. .The gospel is retheir
The
Doctrines
of
Grace
Do'
N.ct
heart."
Ignorance,
especially
then He says their claim makes
ceived by faith, not by feeling.
Lead To Sin
God out a liar, for He says they when wilful, is no excuse in the
Justification is by faith, not by
The Perseverance of the Saints
do sin and they say they do not. eyes of the law.
feeling.
Sanctification is by faith,
8. They are accursed.
The second charge is more grievProvidence
not by feeling. Eternal life is reous than the first under this
"As many as are of the works Providence-As Seen in the Book of ceived by faith, not by feeling.
count. To charge God with being of law are under the curse: for it
Esther
Pardon is received by faith, not
a liar is to be guilty of sacrilege, is written, cursed is every one Resurrection With
Christ
by feeling. The Holy Spirit is reof blasphemy, of perjury, of that continueth not in the all
Also contains a biographical ceived by faith, :not by feeling.
"wickedly and feloniously" at- things which are written in the
Sonship is received by faith, not
tempting to set aside God and His book of the law to do them." sketch of Spurgeon's life, along
by feeling. The blood of Christ is
with a full page picture.
word as the law by which man Gal. 3:10.
This book is bound in a beau- received by faith, not by feeling.
shall be judged.
The law says: Do and live. All
,,No man would ever know he had
5. They are Spiritual Bastards. who are trying to get to heaven tiful cloth binding, with a hand- the blood except by believing the
some jacket. If you want a book
-If ye be without chastisement, by doing God's commands are unwhich contains some of the great- Word. "Faith cometh by hearing
whereof all are partakers, then der the law. God says that all of
est sermons ever preached on the . (not by feeling) and hearing by
are ye bastards and not sons." them are accursed, because none
Sovereignty
of God, you will the Word of God."- Rom. 10:17.
of them have done all that God
Heb. 183.
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this hour but what God has
known all about it, and every
'
II
thought has been wide open in
the sight of God.
Nin
a a seventeen column inch
6. The church had its authority
II
advertisement the pastor of to baptize before Pentecost. John
tIV a
with the New Testament and
by J. B. Gambrell
UNSAVED PEOPLE NEVER
911k N.so-called church, at Ironton, 4:2.
7i0, said: "The New Testament
others went away from it. For
7. The church had the Lord's THINK OF GOD.
(Now with the Lord)
1 ill 0
tbe (7,tirch was founded on the day Supper before Pentecost. Matt.
long, weary centuries they have
The Psalmist David makes a
"Pentecost."
If everything that is Baptist is
26:30.
very startling revelation as to the taken from any one of the Prot- stood by this principle, even to
blood and death. Meantime, they
atlic (1,1 °11.1Y mention this so called
8. The keys of the kingdom were condition of the man who is outestant Pedo-Baptist bodies, what
•iiIrch in order to give you some given to it before Pentecost. Matt.
L10
,
side of God before the Holy Spirit remains will ,be Catholic. If every- have been the torch-bearers to
Ptural reasons w h y the 16:19.
e'
9
begins to work within his life, for 'thing that is Catholic is taken light the world back to the sim'
d ilreh was not established on the
before
roll
church
a
plicity of New Testament faith
had
9.
It
we read:
, .
away, what is left will be Bap- and practice.
:
'
5 of Pentecost, but rather, was pentecost with 120 names on the
pride
through
the
"The
wicked,
,,tab
tist.
ueR. lished during the lifetime of roll. Acts. 1:15.
of his countenance, will not seek
Baptists should today, candidly,
us.
For instance, immersion is Bap10. To this church there were after God: GOD IS NOT IN ALL
'esi9
and bodily accept their
lovingly
command.
1.
Christ's
It
because
of
e
tist
had a rule of discipline be- about 3000 additions on the day HIS THOUGHTS." — Psa. 10:4.
isolation and proecclesiastical
Sprinkling and pouring for bapPentecost. Matt. 18:17.
of Pentecost. Acts 2:42. If I were
Notice, God is not in all of his tism are Catholic and rest on the claim it for the benefit of the
lb'. We read that Jesus sang in to tell you I was going to add
generations.
thoughts. Until the Holy Spirit
assumption of the Catho- present and future
rafe tl'e church. Heb. 2:12. The only $200 to my bank account, this begins to work in the heart and primary
of the truth
trustees
the
aiT
They
5 that Jesus ever sang, so far would imply that I have a hank
lic hierarchy that Scriptural in010
life and soul and experience of stitutions may be changed by hu- and are bound to hold it and to
,
14'e have any record of it is account to begin with. In view
ce
an unsaved man, that individ011,
hold it forth. We do not express
-,?_erned, was at the institution of the fact that 3000 were added to use a common expression, man authority.
t.
our lack of love for other ChrisInCatholic.
Is
religion
Proxy
,
m.'ne
Lord's Supper. Mark 14:26. to the church on the day of Pen- never gives God a tumble. He
;
tians when we stand by the truth.
Baptist.
religion
is
dividualism
in
Was before Pentecost.
tecost then we are led to believe just doesn't think about God.
expression
Baptismal regeneration is Cath- We can give no higher
byY had a business meeting that the church was in existence
I dare say you can go out on olic. Regeneration by the Spirit of our love for them and the
Q007re the day of Pentecost and before Pentecost.
the street and stop one hundred
world than to hold and proclaim
frow Difted a successor to take the
Let any other heretic who be- individuals and ask them if they is Baptist.
principles written in the
these
"
4 e of Judas. Acts 1:15-26.
The sacramental view of the
lieves that the church was found- are saved or lost, and if they are
151
divine Word by the Spirit to ensymCatholic.
The
ordinances
is
eh l'he apostles were in the ed on the day of Pentecost, ans- unsaved people you will find that
lighten and bless the human race.
bolic view is Baptist.
•
t,a7Ch before the day of Pente- wer these ten reasons. Until such
of
1‘
they have lived their life without
The independence of 1 o c a 1 Heirs of the martyr-confessors
'
‘vh I Con 1:12-28. The first ones an answer is forth-coming, accept
11191
:
ever considering God one mo- churches is Baptist. The over- the Baptist faith through the dark
ill: Were put in the church were only the Word of God, and not ment's time. Beloved, God just
Baptists
head control of local churches is centuries of persecution,
thr lacstles, and this was at least the words of false prophets.
isn't in the thoughts of the un- Catholic.
of this brighter day should avoid
k ee Years before the day of
"To the law and to the testi- saved.
The equality of all ministers is every entanglement that will
'
sntecost.
mony: if they speak not accordTo be sure, when the Holy Baptist. Orders in the ministry is hinder their free and full testislop,' The church had its commis- ing to this word, it is because Spirit
begins to work within a
mony to the truth as it is in
kto 7.
before Pentecost. there is no light in them." — Isa. man's life, and when the third Catholic.
Jesus.'
alt. 10preach
8:20.
The democracy of churches is
person of the Trinity calls ,to
The dividing principle, obediof
mind the Scriptures of God that Baptist. Hierarchial control
on and ence to Christ in all things, does
and
Catholic,
is
churches
condemns, convicts and converts,
not run in a perfectly straight
know about it.
Bench
that individual then begins to on, we might go.
between Baptists and all
line
All these statements are susI think most of us are willing think about God, but prior to
)1.51/i
other denominations. The ConIn(
1,
So
proof.
clearest
pol‘e;
c
ntinued from page two)
to admit that God knows our ac- that the unsaved man doesn't ceptible of the
gregationalists hold with Baptists
c)
You want men saved. The tions. I believe that most any man give God a thought. The unsaved deed, the great founders of the
one point—i.e., Congregational
on
Spirit delights to honor on the street would agree that man will think about how he can Protestant churches avowed their
government. Others agree
as we hold Him up. Any- God knows his actions. I think gratify his flesh. He will think adhesion to the structural princi- church
or that point; but all
this
on
Ilir
,
ere
change
that men see and receive most any individual would agree about how he. can amass a for- ple of Romanism as to the
Id
Pedo-Baptist bodies are built on
and
sprinkling
to
theY
baptism
are saved. No sort of that God looks down from Heav- tune. He will think about how he of
tYr,i
the Romish error, which may be
ct,.51 1104-à pulations, no altar, no bench, en and sees what we do to the ex- can advance beyond the individ- pouring.
stated briefly, thus: The substiISOfaYers, no tears, no works, tent that God knows every one ual that may work to the right or
Baptists stand in historic and tution of a human foundation for
814,eharice no church, no ordin- of our actions.
the left of him. He will think irreconcilable opposition' to the the divine foundation of Christ's
1 140
ti
llo hitting the trail, no deabout all the things of this world, primary Romish affirmation and authority and word. Infant bapI am sure, in like measure, that but
'
04
,
1 141 cards, no anything between
he will never think about Al- cannot modify their position to tism is rooted in the fundamental
agree
would
oul. and Christ. Preach Rim the majority of folk
mighty
talir‘
God at all until the Holy accommodate those who hold the error that baptism arises out of
the Spirit will reveal Him. that God knows our words. We Spirit begins to deal
with his same affirmative principle in the flesh and blood relations, not
is
read:
heart.
Is, lir,found Him on the road, the
other ecclesiastical bodies. The spiritual. This subverts the very
found Him on the cross, the
"But I say unto you, Thai every
Ill
undelegated authority of foundation and principles of New
supreme
the,
41eari standing in the temple, idle word that men shall speak,
MAN'S THOUGHTS BEFORE Jesus Christ is the true and un- Testament churches, which are
;cithan at the well, Zacchaeus they shall give account thereof in SALVATION
cl
ARE CONTRARY bending organizing principle of built on spiritual relations. The
aatree, and Matthew at his the day of judgment. For by thy TO GOD.
every Baptist church. This prin- individual believer is the unit;
41.elia—ss• Take Him, and ignore words thou shalt be justified, and
bar- not the family.
l+p i:'°1-11'ner's bench and all other by thy words thou shalt be con- The Psalmist, in speaking about ciple stands as an impassible
Baptists and other
between
the
rier
unsaved,
says:
clf men.
In one thing, strangely enough,
demned." — Mt. 12:36, 37.
ir
"Thou thoughlest that I was al- bodies. Baptists never did sym- Baptists, Catholics and ProtesYes, I believe that the majority together such an one as thyself." bolize with other bodies built of tants all agree, and that is, that
.5 eleo
people would admit that God —Psa. 50:21.
of
human wisdom, contravening di- baptism precedes the Lord's sup'
knows man's words. There never
Notice, the unsaved thinks of vine wisdom and the authority per, in the divine order of things.
was a word formed upon your God as such a one as himself. He of Jesus Christ. They never can. Only lately a few people, repreY.
IC
tongue, good or. bad, right or can't think Of God, as God. That What relation have Baptist senting
no ecclesiastical body,
°U
wrong, blasphemous or praise- is the reason why men build churches to other ecclesiastical
ha tinued from page one)
have arisen to deny what Chrisve•
it.
I
what
God
knew
worthy,
but
what
3
tou
don't know
idols. That is the reason why men bodies? None. They never can tendom from the Apostles this
I glop.
le al! Iva o'unk
until you speak with
se- bow down before stocks and have any while- their primary way have taught with one voice.
knows
the
Likewise,
God
odr";_that are audible to me, but
There is today a vast enveloplives. I do not believe sticks and stones. They think of principle, obedience to the au"Ilows your thoughts even crets of our
01
many• individuals God as such a one as themselves. thority of Jesus Christ as given in ing movement which aims to tie
are
there
that
Yoll put these thoughts into
IT°
who think they can hide any- I say, beloved, man's - thoughts His Holy Word, holds the Bap- the Baptists up in a bundle with
. s• We read:
'
other bodies with which they
thing from Almighty God. We before salvation are always con- tist conscience.
0,11," Lon° KNOWETH THE read:
trary to God.
Baptists are not to blame for have no ecclesiastical affinity.
.c)P4ts of
Notice again:
Psa.
man."
this separation. They remained (Continued on page 6, column 5)
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KNOW their works and judge
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of
men
by
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NOT YOUR THOUGHTS, neither
'"10tigh,ta."
Isa. 66:18.
Christ." — Horn. 2:16.
are your ways my ways, saith the
'irlq -41 NOWIST my
downsiidet;}atid mine uprising, thou
There isn't -a single thing of our Lord. For as the heavens are
un,off.,
lives that is in secret, but what higher than the earth, so are my
600
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-•'.:,a4t3.11113e's9271y
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thought
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—Isa.
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died for my sins, but it is up to
me to keep myself saved after I
have trusted." The rich fool also
thought contrary to God. Or here
is an individual who says, "I
think that nobody can be saved
unless he gets down to an altar of
prayer and prays through." May
I remind you that the rich fool's
thoughts also were contrary to
God. I just don't care what anybody thinks in the realm of religion. Your thoughts, my thoughts,
and all of our thoughts put together are not worth a thing in
this world unless they coincide
with the Word of God. Beloved,
our thoughts before we are saved
are definitely contrary to God.

As I say, you can talk to unsaved people and one unsaved
man will say, "I think that if I
am baptized I'll be saved." Here
is another one who says, "Now I
think if I take the Lord's Supper
I'll go to Heaven." Here is another one who says, "I think if I
would get down to a mourner's
bench and pray I would be
saved." Here is another one who
says, "Now I think if I would
work I would eventually get to
Heaven." Here is another one
who says, "I believe in Jesus, and
if I work and hold out faithful,
I think I'll be saved." Listen, beloved, forget about your thoughts.
Your thoughts aren't worth anything in the sight of God. Just
come to God and forget your
thoughts. Just come into God's
presence and lay your preconceived ideas and thoughts and
plans aside, because man's
thoughts before he is saved are
Contrary to God. What did Naaman's thoughts amount to? What
did the rich man's thoughts
amout to? Just as much as any
unsaved man's thoughts amount
to before he comes to know Jesus
Christ as a Saviour.
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12
that any Missionary has been
doing over here is telling Bible
9
TOTAL FOR MARCH
stories such as we would tell to
very small children, only they
VI
are telling them with more
THE UNSAVED MAN'S sacrifice of the wicked is an faith
"story" than Bible and more
in the shed blood of
THOUGHTS ARE AN ABOMI- abomination to the Lord. Listen: Lord Jesus Christ
works than grace. I am teaching
as Saviour
NATION TO ALMIGHTY GOD.
the same doctrines of grace that
"The SACRIFICE of the wick- revealed in the Bible. Men
I certainly am not compliment- ed is an abomination to the Lord." to forsake their thoughts.
I did in the church in Chicago
ing any of us who are here when —Prov. 15:8.
and many of your churches that
I tell even those of you who are
I visited a woman a good I°
I visited. Since I see no need of
Likewise, the Lord tells us that
saved that before you were saved the way of the wicked is an while ago in a hospital. She
teaching church truth to lost peoyour thoughts were an abomina- abomination, for we read:
been a Methodist all of hard
ple I have not begun teaching on
tion to God. I certainly am not
a
those doctrines as yet, but will in
"The WAY of the wicked is an and I suppose had been
'
tcomplimenting any unsaved per- abomination unto the Lord." — woman. She was then nearlYt
due time. This past Sunday I
enty years of age and ge
son that is here, when I tell you Prov. 15:b.
preached on Total Depravity and
ready for an operation the
that everything you have thought
have never had better attention
Notice, the sacrifice of the day. - Assuming that
We have a remarkable example about today of it God says,
alle_„
anywhere that I have ever
wicked is an abomination, the saved, I said, "Well, I kilow
of that in the Old Testament. You "Abomination." Listen:
preached.
remember that Naaman was a
"The thoughts of the wicked are way of the wicked is an abomi- haven't any fears as you Pc
:,
nation unto the Lord, and the operation." She said, "13,Pit
I have been reading with great Syrian general. One day a little an ABOMINATION
to the Lord."
thoughts of the wicked are an Gilpin, the sad thing abow
interest of Brother Crow's work Captive maiden girl in his home —Prov. 15:26.
in Alaska and praying that God said, "If my master Naaman, who
Why would an unsaved man, in abomination. Would to God that I do. I am just afraid
11,9,
every unsa ved person to done enough in life,"
will call someone to that field of is suffering with leprosy were the light of
this Scripture, ever
whom
this message may come, started in to tell me ail',
labor and carry on the work that just back in Palestine, there is a dare to argue
with God, about might realize
this truth, that their had done, how she had
Our Brother has started. I would prophet there that could heal what God says
in the realm of salsacrifices, their ways, and their the church building, how
also like to say by way of en- him." Immediately we find Naa- vation, or
anything else, when
thoughts are absolutely detestable attended services, how
couragement to anyone that is man starting off with a costly God says,
"Your thoughts are
to a thrice holy God. God says fed preachers, and how
praying about that field, while I imposing retinue to Palestine to abominable
to me."
haven't visited the field and work get a cure for his leprosy. I
God also says that even the concerning the sacrifices and the looked after pastors as the"
way and the thoughts of the come to the community t0„,4
that our Brother has started, I am imagine that it was a very imposwicked that each is an abomina- meetings. She enumerat7
acquainted with Brother Crow ing retinue of servants — an imtion to Him.
and am confident of his doctrinal posing caravan that went along
dozen or more things tb,e,,,
soundness. Therefore if God with him. They wanted to imhad done, and she ended !arw'f
V
should lead you there I am sure press the prophet of God that this
THE UNSAVED SHOULD plaintive note, "But I
that you would find a work well was not an ordinary man but this
I haven't done enough.A-In
FORSAKE
HIS THOUGHTS.
established and grounded in the was really "Somebody" that had
saved.” Beloved, I agree``t,se
If your thoughts are an abomi- her right
Word of God, a good foundation come all the way from Syria to
quickly that she'''
By WAYNE COX
nation, if your thoughts are wick- done
having already been laid. To Palestine to be healed. When he
enough to be saved. eie
ed, if your thoughts are contrary with her
Brother Crow I say, pray without came to the door he immediately
right then that
to God, if your thoughts never would do
ceasing, but do not get discour- asked for their king, and the king
enough to be save",,'
considerati
God
take
into
on, then, if she were depending LIP,iPell '1 4
aged in the matter. If "God is able said, "I can't do you any good."
beloved, yoll need to forsake your works she
of these stones to raise up chil- He said, "You go to the prophet."
11
was sure for
thoughts. Listen:
dren unto Abraham," He is able Then he went to the prophet's
4111
(Continued on page 5, colt°
"Let the wicked FORSAKE his
tilt
to call one of these children to house. Notice, Naaman first
of
way, and the unrighteous man his
preach and send him to Alaska. I all was at the wrong door; now
It
thoughts: and let him return unto
am praying for you and the work he is at the right door
but he is
the Lord, and he will have mercy
there, brother.
of the wrong attitude. He is still
upon him: and to our God, for he
Our second year here has start- boasting about what he looks like
will abundantly pardon." — Isa.
ed off with great blessings and and is thinking about his costly
55:7.
By BOB L. ROSS
promises; pray for us as we try to retinue that he has brought with
Beloved, what every individual
serve our Master on this field of him to impress the prophet of
Origin and Perpetuity
in this world needs to do is to forGod. When the message is
labor.
loll
sake his thoughts. Just say, "Lord
Baptists (75c).
brought to the prophet that Naathe
Sincerely,
God, I just haven't any thoughts
man is outside desiring to be
Gives historical proof 0'
Fred T. Halliman
that are worthwhile. My thoughts
healed, the prophet said, "Tell
existence of Baptist churcr$6,,,
are wicked. My thoughts are conhim to go down to the Jordan
t'
age since Christ.
every
NEW
trary to you. I have no place for
River and duck himself seven
tions from Baptists ond
you in my thoughts. My thoughts
times. When he comes up he
Baptists alike.
"Man's. Thoughts"
are an abomination. I realize this,
won't have any leprosy." What a
for you have said it in your Word.
let down! Here is a man that has
"Ekklesia"—The Church,
(Continued from page 3)
Lord, give me grade that I might
driven many, many miles in a
Universal and Invisible
son ought to be baptized to be
chariot to get a cure, and now
A book of twenty Christ-est:1,4ns forsake my thoughts, and think
(50c).
saved." The rich fool's thoughts
tele
when the prophet sends a mes- Scriptural messages that will be a only your thoughts."
likewise were contrary to God.
Deals with the word 0- 1
That is why it is that I preach
sage out to him to dip himself blessing to every reader, whether
Or I meet with an individual and
klesia" and the various ve
in the Jordan River seven times pastor or layman. Here are the titles the Book. That is why it is that
he says, "Now I think that a man
in
which the word is used.
emphasize
I
the
he is in a rage, and he says, "The of these sermons:
Bible. That is
is saved by his works." The rich
why it is when I give you Scripbooklet is being used wideW
rivers back in my home Country
fool's thoughts also were conMarred Vessels.
ture, that I give you chapter and
are far superior to this old muddy
pastors and teachers in
The Condition of the Lost.
trary to God. Or here is a man
Jordan. If I had been wanting to
A Devilish, Depraved and Determined verse so you can take it and read
Classes.
who says, "Now I believe Jesus
bathe to get rid of my leprosy, Man.
it 'for yourself. I want you to
The Dead Made To Live.
Laying the Axe to Moll
I would have gone to my own
know that I am not presenting my
The New Birth.
Why Men Go Away From Christ.
streams." Then he said, "I thought
thoughts. My thoughts are worth
Heresies (25c).
The Man Who Played The Fool.
F
he would surely come out to me,
no more than your thoughts.
The Cry of the Unsaved.
Refutes the notions of
THE ETERNAL
The Covenant of Redemption.
and stand, and call on the-name of
I want you to know that so far as
the
Willers
discusses
and
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
the Lord his God, and strike his
man is concerned, every unsaved
SECURITY
ages perverted by them.
"My God! My God! Why Nast Thou
hand over the place and recover Forsaken
man needs to forsake his thoughts
Me?"
4ril
OF
the leper. "Yes," he said, "I
to
try
and
begin
to
think God's
The Blood.
"Close" Communion (5c). cal k
thoughts as revealed within His
thought the prophet will do such
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ
BLOOD-BOUGHT
Gives indisputable scriPtLjed
The Unpardonable Sin.
Word.
and so. I thought." Beloved, may
grounds for this doctrine
BELIEVERS
Four Negative Imperatives.
I remind you that it didn't make
I am ready to grant you that a
The
Strangest
Prayer
Ever
its
Prayed.
practice.
any difference in the world what
lot of people see a man baptized,
By J. M. CARROLL
Ambassadors For Christ.
These
four booklets rci far \
Naaman thought. His thoughts
and conclude that individual
Walking in the Truth.
ased together may be h°
didn't amount to a thing in this
The Church.
is having his sins washed away
20c per copy
The City of Goa.
world.
$1.25 post-paid.
in water. Well, beloved, he isn't.
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The best theology is the fruil of kneeology.
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Man's Thoughts"
(continued

from page 4)
as eertain as the fact we are
0
that if that woman had died
aight or the next day when
as operated on, she would
to Hell. I stood by her
4 I ttie for an hour and read her
0,r p,tkate after Scripture to show
4'Rt we are not saved by
4
vie do, but by the Lord
Christ; yet when I finished
0. epaittle back to me with this
te°14'
. "But I am just afraid I
`1.. done enough." She had
',ue'en brainwashed with the
work for
l o III "at You have to
salvation.
e used to be a man in a
k nearby who was exceeding5 ,
me, and I thought very
5, 14d tohim.
Many, many times
Ntted on me at the window,
a
time did I ever
Or single
5
to him about his soul.
)0 :,attle sick. I heard that he
liUsly ill and not expected
12 '0arid I decided that I ought
the hospital and talk to
.1"rerit into the hospital and
tali.`" to him first of all for
that he had taken care
ea8 for me under many
i'tatices and yet not once
ur•
vet spoken to him one
01;uout Jesus Christ as a
it Then I read to him
after Scripture to show
salvation is not of man
Of grace, that it is what
• entirely and not of us.
had finished, this man
now, I am glad you
and read to me your
, What you think about
Be said, "Of course I
tV,'
noughts, but I apprecioact that you were intero tIgh in me to read to me
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tlit'•
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tne
tti
tell you something, bet at that man needed, and
1%73:, Man needs is to forili`notlghts. If you think by
.tIlltizetl, or if you think by
Lord's Supper, or if
ttiy&.12'Y Praying at an altar
'
t;_ or if you think by
leit n
i.at You can be saved,
° Your thoughts. Heed
of Isaiah when he pled
lleoPle of God in his day
°
"oys their thoughts and
44t4 , and turn to God's
and God's ways.
VI
IlL'tCT OF GOD FORe 0R
THOUGHTS.
ol

that feared the
often one to another:
'
it, .Ottl hearkened, and
411.13
tk‘ltat a book of remem;:k 4, Written before him
‘tqho
tt ti,`°a-t feared the Lord
,
v. ght upon
g°11
411.11-.4ell be mine,his name.
&aim, the
in that day when
the
,Y jewels; and I
will
'
11 asa man spareth his
0141
f ttle
serveth him." —
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World Conqueror At Death
Buried With Empty Hands

Not every unsaved man whose
thoughts God knows, is in this
group. Not every unsaved man
who doesn't think of God, and
whose thoughts are contrary to
We are told that when Alexan- stop the cravings of the most covGod, and whose thoughts are an der, the conqueror of the world etous. This makes the hoarding
abomination to God — not every was dying, he gave orders that up of wealth so vain an occupaunsaved man becomes a member at his burial his hands should be tion. He who died the other day
of this group. But there is a group exposed to public view that all worth three millions and a half,
that is spoken of as an elect rem- men might see that the mightiest is now as poor as the beggar
A
IC
nant, whom God calls His jewels, of men could take nothing with whom he passed in the street.
`.• b. COLE
and God says that they feared him when called away by death.
"I would not mind dying," said
Him, that they spake often one
The same lesson was taught us a miserly farmer, "if I could take
to another by way of an encouragement about the Lord by Job when he said, "Naked -my money with me!" but when
came I out of my mother's womb,- he ceased to breathe he left all
Jesus, and that they thought upon
179
His name. I'll say to you, beloved and naked shall I return thither." behind him. What folly it is to
Pages
friends, that is the group that I A mouthful of earth will one day spend all one's time in gathering
a heap to leave it so soon. "He
thank God I am a member of. If
heapeth up riches, and knoweth
you are saved, you are in that
without much jewelry of any not who shall gather them."
Price
group. If you are a saved person,
then you have forgotten about value. To be sure, most of you
$150
How much wiser are they who
Free'
your thoughts. You have forgot- women have a few "doodads" you seek an
enduring inheritance
to
your
hang
You
some
ears.
have
ten about everything that you
Pee5'
which shall be theirs when the
used to think would help in the things that you wear on your
stars have died out in darkness.
realm of salvation. You are one of hands that you call rings. You are
Blessed are they whose treasure
of
proud
those
quite
few
little
I,
God's elect remnant who think on
Dr,,:ory
jewels that you have. I am not is stored up, where time's moth
7 od
'
l''tiro'z'se of this book His name, and God speaks of you
anything contrary to them, cannot eat it, where care's rust
saying
doctrine
0
of God as one of His jewels.
tIttpikts the
but,
beloved,
believe me when I cannot corrode it, and where mis4%4% s the Being of God,
k rite tes, grace, love, Oh, what a precious truth this tell you that when God looks at fortune's thief cannot steal it.
is to know that when you forget those of us who are saved, God
Dear reader, eternity will soon
rtee0" edetc., ore discussed
your thoughts, when you cast says, "These are my jewels."
.be your dwelling place; are you
do
who
many
ir God °I,
down every hnagination On your
Oh, a woman couldn't prize a .not concerned to be a possessor
„,_Nori tiscls the Sovereign, part, when you just completely
4.4,1 "ust h --c't He is. We rec- lay aside the thoughts that you diamond pendant hanging from of wealth which will enrich you
i9hly.
t'b
each ear like God prizes one of there? If you have been taught
have, and take God's thoughts —
•
NI
His elect. A woman might look at of God to know your own povto know that God looks at you
a'ea :age-handling.
her wedding ring, or her diemantl erty, remember that Jesus Christ
order.
and says, "This is one of my
engagement ring, and she might gives Himself freely to all povfro m:
jewels."
be proud of it, and might think erty-stricken sinners who will re411„
Not many of us have many how happy she is to wear it. Be- ceive Him. Having Him, you will
"
ic ( BOOK SHOP
"tucky
jewels. Most of us go through life (Continued on page 6, column 3)be a peer in heaven's realm, and

bta.
nor `'Illitions of
boctrines

Dog

.1

though you will be buried with
empty hands, yet shall you rise
again to be rich in all that makes
men eternally blessed. Jesus cries,
"Riches and honour are with me;
yea, than fine gold; and my reveness. My fruit is better than gold,
yea, tran fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver."
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Ghtisl 'began. His ;ministry by electhing the meeting house.
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SONG IN THE NIG—H—T-

MISSIONARY EXAMPLES

NOT ONE OF THEM FALL'S TO THE GR.OUND
UNRELATED TO YOUR FATHER ... HAVE NO
FEAR.THEN; YOU ARE OF MORE CONSEQUENCE
THAN MANY 6PA2ROW5"--44,47770:2Q3!
BE1ZKELEV V5.

I.

betray Christ, whom He repreBy W. LEE RECTOR
Former Pastor at Ardmore, Okla. sents in the Lord's houses, He
will lead according to the Lord's
(Now With His Lord)
instruction, Jno. 16:13, and thus
In this study, We are assuming He will go the Lord's way.
that missions is a labor of making Churches are under divine enabroad. treaty to turn to the Holy Spirit
in regions
disciples
Though we make this assumption for instruction and guidance.
r ?ViN
P•If:t J•••••
'.- • it,r•
for the sake of discrimination, we Read Revelation, chapters 2 and
: ; • ;i,r;r j•t
know that evangelism and mis- 3.
2. We find the Lord's churches
sions are one in spirit. If a local
L'•
s•-• A t
church evangelizes, it obeys the looking directly to the Holy Spirit
Lord's command to, make dis- for guidance and direction in
ciples, and if a local church their evangelistic and teaching
sends forth missionaries it obeys endeavors. The Jerusalem church
the Lord's command to make evangelized under His immediate
disciples. Accordingly, the spirit and personal supervision, Acts 2:1
of evangelism and the spirit to Acts 13:1, All missionary jourof missions are one and the neys were initiated and supervissame. However, through prac- ed by the Holy Spirit. In Acts
tice, and for the sake of clar- 13:1-4, we find the Holy Spirit
ity. we have come to accept evan- choosing Saul and Barnabas and
gelism as a role of making dis- leading the Antioch church to
ciples round about, and at the send them forth into regions
same time we have come to ac- abroad, Acts 15:40-41; Acts 16:5cept missions as a role of making 11; and Acts 21:4-13. Acts 27:1 to
disciples in regions abroad. It Acts 28:31 disclose Him in the
may be that we Baptists are same supervisory labors. Why do
wrong in . making such discrimi- we not willingly let the Holy
nation. When we speak of assoc- Spirit make our programs today?
iation missions, state missions, Surely He has the understanding
home missions, and foreign mis- and the wisdom to lead in thissions, we lay a foundation for work. many false attitudes and assumpII
tions. Missions is missions, withWe find further in the Acts of
out reference to the place and the the apostles —
distance involved in which disI. That the Holy Spirit is the
ciples are made.
spokesman, the program-maker,
When we turn to the book of and the superintendent of the
Acts and trace the history of the Lord's churches in their work.
first church and some other Scriptures submitted above demchurches in the work of missions, onstrate this.
2. That He leads them ever atwe find some very interesting
cording to the patterns, or ex. facts.
amples, He set for them as reWATCHES ME
corded in the book of Acts, Acts
H15 EYE 15 ON THE SPARROW,AND I KNOW HE
We find that missionary endea- 2:1 to Acts 28:31.
vors in every instance were in4. That faithful churches, acton
h.
itiated by a local Baptist church cepting His leadership, trek the
kit
—There are no exceptions. The course He lays out for them in
practice of redelegation of church the World, and spurn all program
God's thoughts, and .
authority was unknown and un- suggestions emanating from immersion, open communion, Spirit of God, came to forsake
think
to
began
child — His elect, Ills'
and
thoughts
their
univerthe
and
baptism
infant
recognized by the early churches. brethren outside of their memdo,
they
When
thoughts.
could
he
than
Cod's
easier
church
sal
May God bless Y0111
This practice is simply a human bership. SUCH CHURCHES REinvention, and an ecelessiastical FUSE TO BE REBELS IN HIS prove the existence of a mis- God says, "They are my jewels."
sion board in the New Testapervision of the authority the NAME.
VII
ment. Back to the Bible. ALL'
Lord delegated to His local
WHEN SAVED, ONE COMES
And brethren, who could be so THE WAY!
churches to carry on for Him.
Baptists Forb
TO HATE VAIN THOUGHTS.
competent as the Holy Spirit to
*toil;
should
Surely we would expect the lead our churches? Why
We read:
Ovel
t
Ot
frola
(Continued
Lord, who possesses infinite in- anyone want other leadership?
"I HATE VAIN THOUGHTS: What whipping pasts't ji
divinely
is
He
question,
Without
telligence and wisdom, and, who
"Man's Thoughts"
but thy law do I love." — Psa. martyr fires could ,
1.1°
having given His churches, a responsible for making church
119:113.
are
j
T!
Baptists were weak.'
world-mission program, to leave programs, and without question
(Continued from page five)
Notice, David says, "I hate vain date plan to accort1P,11 1 440
obare
churches
Testament
New
concrete examples of how He did
penetratil4 tat)
loved, she can't begin to have the thoughts." Beloved, I am conHis mission work in His early ligated to accept and work at joy from those jewels that she vinced that every man who is methods of
the bf
111
churches. In this, He does not dis- them. To be fruitful, they must owns, that God gets from you saved comes to that same place in integration and
411
head
over
of
tion
not
boards,
not
—
Him
follow
appoint us.
says,
God
thoughts.
and me who are saved.
life that he hates vain
its
that which swung
committees, not headquarters, not
"They • are my jewels. They What are vain thoughts? Any- of the Christian vir'd.rt
1: We find the Lord giving the
r'.5
the Baptist denomination. —
thought on my name." •
thing that is contrary to God.
iz Holy Spirit to His churches to
manism. What inartrip
f(
"Thou shalt not follow a multiThat is why it is that I hate the we should live Pr, A
stand in them in His stead and
tude to do evil." Exo. 23:2.
the
never
is
who
This
crowd
through Him carry on His work
thought of baptismal regeneraa grea.
gave God a thought before they ion or bapismal remission of sins. spirit, many
III
of comforting, teaching, testifyweak- Ilt; tits
a
by
been
lost
were saved. This is the crowd
ing, preaching, and guiding, Jno.
In the light of, present-day de- whose thoughts were entirely I grew up a Campbellite a n d intensive exhortation J'iol
A
14:16-17; Jno.' 15:26; Jno. 16:7-13. fense of programs initiated by
went to a Campbellite church all —"Watch ye; stand
Except the Holy Spirit consent to boards and committees, does it contrary to God and were an my, early days. I know Campbel- faith; quit ye
4;
abomination to God. This is the
not seem surpassingly strange crowd who, by the power of the lism going and coming, back- strong."
11
a
wards and forwards. Beloved, it
t]
that the scriptures nowhere disis an empty shell as surely as
closes the - Holy Spirit calling a
A5
A there is a God in Heaven to look
counsel of . outstanding brethren
stN1k
It
down upon us. I hate it. It is a
or
missions,
to
upon
deliberate
By E. H. Bickersteth
vain thought.
education activities, or teaching
'I
programs for our churches. Sure
I think about other religious
A t,
enough, isn't it odd indeed, that
systems: salvation by works, sal182
He should at no time seek the
vation by grace plus works, sal(1820 - 1893)
Pages
mind and the will of the revered
vation by prayer, salvation by
"Bell Wethers" in maturing plans Seven
$3.25 slipping up beside a little peepDispensations
and programs for the churches?
hole and confessing your sins to
First Baptist Church
another earthly human ,being on
We can ev.t.r depend upon the
,
In
1.00
America
______
By George flic/fel
Regular
the other side of that peephole
Holy Spirit to lead according
that is just as big a sinner as you
to the Word.-We can depend upon John's Baptism
Price:
(was it Christian?) ______ 1.00 are, and expecting him to absolve
Him to trek the way the first
you, and save you from your sins.
churches treked, and thus doing, Parables and Prophecies
of Jesus
1.00 Beloved,'I say to you, I hate it. I
we shall neither default •on our
faith nor on the Holy Spirit, the New Great Iron Wheel
have an absolute hatred for these
(on Methodism).....____ 1.00 false ways of religion. The only
Vicegerent of Christ in His
churches.
Middle Life
.50 thing I can pray for is that God
will give me grace to hate them
For a long while, we hove searched
Now, when deference to human Relation of Christian Baptism
for a book on the Trinity. Though we leadership invades and churches
To
.25 more.
hove the catalogs of the major book have "respect to persons-," then What Is
When a man comes to the place
Conscience?_________ .25
plishers of America, we have been hero worship obtains; and praise
that he sees the truth as laid
The
of
Act
.25
Baptism
unable to find such a volume. But foi our great "Bell Wethers," and
down in God's Word, and beKregers hos republished one for our great "Baptist traditions," Christian Baptism, the
lieves the Book, and takes God's
Profession of Faith
.25 thoughts as his thoughts, like
of the great works on, this subject. and for our "man-made" instituA very helP
Trilernma—All Human
Thiz is the book by Eickersteth.
say, "I hate vain
tions abound more than extoll for
will
he
for
David
the Eng" peY,lif
Churches Without Baptism
.40 thoughts: but thy law do I love."
This book is pocked with Scripture our great Lord and for His blessAlso contains a eer.,
.ond sound argument. If you study ed Word, and for His blood- The Entire Set May Be Had for $8.75
k, the tP)
is
this
- Might God give you grace just
0411
this great subject thoroughly, then bought churches. What a travesWe Pay Postage
the Greek text
now to hate the vain thoughts
you need this book.
ty!
Lish translation
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PAGE SEVEN

ftygesrinS in 'the synqtartgrie

t'3,1C0 BABY SPRINKLING
Jeter's wife was a PresA baby was born in that
‘,L like Wife said something
this: "Mr. Jeter, you
.1 Was a Presbyterian when
Illarried me. As an honest
Yterian, I believe that our
Nght to be baptized." He
l ilted on
condition that she
consent to his holding the
0 While
the ceremony was
allPed• She thought it would
-leather in her cap to have
111„„
11°st prominent Baptist
be; •Virginia and one of
'llown Baptist editors in
"th to hold their baby,
Presbyterian Preacher
}34 lit- So she consented.
eh. "e
; ter announced in his
1,41 Richmond that he
out of his pulpit to be
rol, at the
Presbyterian
t‘ all
'
( why,
ehurch was jammed and
E'rh
scholarlY and digPresbyterian
preacher
t
and then announced
izetise Who had
babies to be
arci. Would
please bring them
a h48ro. Jeter and his wife
he took the baby in
. and they walked to the
elid e was
careful to get at
C4,1There they were to be-},
se a numly-r of other
144,13-ad Children present for
of,4e• Just as the honored
'hat Presbyterian church

,,e

raised his hand to say the baptismal formula and baptize Bro.
Jeter's baby, Bro. Jeter said something like this: "My brother, you
and I have been good friends for
many years. My wife has been a
member of your church for years.
and I have never tried to proselyte her by my faith. But as a
Baptist I believe that we ought
to be able to give a 'Thus saith
the Lord' for all that we do. This
is my baby as well as my wife's.
Before you sprinkle my child, I
want you to take your Bible and
read out of the Book your authority for what you are about
to do."
The scholarly, old-school Presbyterian preacher slowly raised
his hand and pronounced the
benediction. Mrs. Jeter soon became a Baptist. She said that her
pastor was one of the most scholarly Presbyterian preachers in
all of the South. If he could not
find infant baptism in the Bible,
then it must not be there. If infant baptism was not in the Bible,
she had never been baptized, for
infant baptism was all she had
ever had. With an open Bible she
soon was led to the truth and
obeyed her Lord in baptism.
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Rome.
PV1,e text
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"IF I HAD KNOWN WHAT A LOT OF BAPTISTS WERE GOING TO
DO WITH THEIR MONEY, I'M SURE I WOULD NEVER HAVE INVENTED
THE POCKET."
Yes it is a shame what a lot of Baptists

The Bible was written to make do with their money!
Baptists, and it will do the work
God demands at least
in every regenerate heart if they come.
will only read it and obey it

NUTS FOR CATHOLICS

A' J. Terry
was a Baptist
in the
state of Piauby,
•Ze had
some discussion
'
ihuck with the Catholic
, hethat state. In that diso„.gnt out in tract form
n''Ing questions, which
‘
114 reci 4e ver • even tried
t
liand them to
neigh
the
iiild'atholie priest or
him to answer them.
LigLi'Y t
ranslated it from
ptis into
t)inst-• do English for us.
not follow any
4'atiChrist and He alone is
ibkeb-f r and Head. They do
401y—k any
authority except
1 Or
Over'erilatures as authoritaM
not w l'ho !lien's consciences and
°Ida not
follow Luther,
there 4re l:,,
any other Reformer.
:;'•der than the Reformatnr that
reason are not
1:01
.tL;
aih
ttye:::;pro
enwesp
request
tne Bible
which is the
3 1,1
4th° •
• *tual
of our CathotY 5
tollQite us their authority
,ibit/Wing:
at
14 text
that proves that
tA
b the
Lord's Supper
11
•
e
A
taken only by the
'
f '
1.i•e
e text that proves that
.;`11ibienhceived without sin.
'Ntietext that proves
that
t. l'eter did not have a
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we should pray to the Virgin
Mary.
9. A Bible text that proves the
existence of the Roman mass.
10. A Bible text that proves
that the priests have the power to
change the bread and wine into
the body, blood, soul and diety of
Jesus Christ.
11. A Bible text that proves
that there are seven sacraments.
12. A Bible tort that proves
that the use of images was recommended by Christ or His apostles.
13. A Bible text that proves the
existence of purgatory.
14. A Bible text that proves
that we should pray for the dead.
16. A Bible text that proves
that we should fast on Fridays.
17. A Bible text that proves the
infallibility of the Pope.
13. A Bible text that proves
that baptism washes away original sin and transforms one into
a Christian, sons of God and heir:,
of the Kingdom of Heaven.
19. A Bible text that proves
that children who die without
baptism go to a place called
"Limbo," and that proves that
such a place exists.
20. A Bible text that proves
that Jesus or His apostles baptized children or that approves the
baptism of children.
21. A Bible text that provos
that the Romanchurch has the
right to change 'the act of baptism from immersion to sprinkling, or to change any command
or teaching of our Saviour ,fesus
Christ.
22. A Bible text that proves a
man ought to be persecuted and
cursed because he has conscientiously abandoned the religion :n
which he was born and has accepted the religion of Jesus
Christ.
—News and Truths

a tithe of one's in-

"Will a man rob God? Yet ye hove robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbd thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are
cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me,
even this whole notion. Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not
open you the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it"— Mal. 3:8-10.
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! For ye pay tithe of mint and
anise and cummin, and have omitted the
weightier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy, and faith: These ought ye to have

cestors, and that we ourselves
were still heathen.
Those who believe that it is
"every man for himself" in this
world, and who, with Cain, ask,
"Am I my brother's keeper?"

done, and not leave the other
, undone."—
Matthew 22:23.
Lots of Baptists are making more money
than ever before in life. Farmers have bank
accounts who never thought of such a few
years ago. Crops are bringing high prices.
Men and women are working in plants at
enormously high wages. There is more money in circulation today than in the history .
of this generation.
What are you doing with the money you
have? Are you tithing? Is a good share of it
going to church? Are you giving according
to your means, or your meanness? Are you
honoring God, or thinking only of self?
When you go to church, don't forget to
take your money with you and leave a
liberal portion there! Also don't forget that
The Baptist Examiner could use a liberal
contribution just now for God's own glory!

A Scripture Which Is Badly
Used And Woefully Abused

"And John anSwered and said, He went His way, separate and
Those who believe they are not Master, we saw one casting out distinct 'from all sects, schisms,
accountable to God for the money devils in thy name; and we for- religionists and reformers of Hisentrusted to them.
bade him, because he followeth day. That was what'He told the
Baptists of His day to do. BapThose who are prepared to ac- not with us.
tists in the 20th century prosper
Forhim.
unto
said
Jesus
And
cept the final sentence: "inasmuch
best as they do what He said—
as ye did it not to one of the least bid him not: for he that is not
attend to their own business and
9:49us."—Luke
is
for
against
us
Me."
not
to
of these, ye did it
let the other fellow do his own
—Missionary Digest. 50.
This passage is often quoted by work in hjs own way, without
the "unionists" to show that the any help from them.
Remember the injunction of
Master favored union of all those
working with, and for Him. But Holy writ: "MARK them which
divisions and offenses conthe passage does not hint at such cause
trary
to the doctrine which ye
an idea. What the Master does
have learned, and AVOID them."
teach is religious liberty. When
—Rom. 16:17.
John, the disciple of love who
was so zealous for the truth he ''Ulti1111111111M1111111111111111•1114•111111111111111111FIMITP
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The Chaos Of Cults

IMPORTANT
DOCTRINAL - -=
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MISSIONS
OR OMISSIONS
Horace Bushnel once made an
interesting list of those who might
be excused from giving to missions. Here it is: •
Those who believe that Jesus
Christ made a mistake when He
said, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every
creature."
Those who believe the gospel
is not the power of God and car-not save the heathen.
Those who wish that missionaries hzid never come to our an-
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RALLY DAY SLOGAN ... AN OFFERING FROM EVERY READE
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3. The churches of the Bible church in thy house" (Philemon
Paul said: "Whom He did fore- giving historical details, di
were persecuted. Mt. 16:18 im- 2); and "the churches of God." know He did predestinate to be from Christicnity, and
plies this to be. See also Luke (II Thes. 1:4).
conformed to the image of His Christians as to dealing witti
(Continued from page 1)
A NEW TESTAMENT Son, that He might be the first other religions.
grow fonder" how some folk 9:5; 9:23, 24; John 17:14: II Tim.
must LOVE their church by this 3:12. But how can you persecute CHURCH is a local organized born among many brethren. The Trinity by E. H. Bickersteti
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commands to the ends of the 8:22-30.
s3id of his writings, "All his,
even if it does not seem hungry?
5. Salvation would add you to earth.
of the utmost value."
The poor thing may be too weak
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this true of this book on Go"'
There is no place in the Bible extending from eternity
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past to 415 pages. $4.95.
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